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All of the modern electrical devices are composed of two major parts: one is the electrical/electronic signal 
processing parts, and the other is the power suppliers. 
Contactless power supplier is composed of a transformer having the distinct primary and secondary cores 
separated by air gap. Because of the electromagnetic compatibility problem, it is essential to keep the leakage 
magnetic fields around the contactless power supplier as possible as low. 
This paper has clarified that intensive 3 dimensional finite elements simulation concerning on the magnetic 
field distributions around contactless transformer leads to obtain one of the reasonable core shapes. Further it has 
been revealed that a tested trial transformer gives nearly 80 percent power transmission efficiency even though the 
primary and secondary coils cores are separated by 10mm air gap. Also, this paper provides one of the success 
research solutions to overcome the specific absorption rate (SAR) problem based on the finite elements and 
optimization methodologies.  
Thus, the contactless flat shaped transformer whose primal and secondary ferrite cores are separated by air gap 
has been successfully developed by means of the intensive 3 dimensional finite element simulations. 
  








































































































































表１ 分離 U 型単相変圧器の寸法 
U 字型コア材料               TDKPE22UU 
1 次側コイル巻き数             30 回 
2 次側コイル巻き数              30 回 
1 次側コイル導線径               0.4mm 


















コアの外径                      105mm 
コアの凹み内径                  95mm 
コアの厚さ                          10mm 
コアの凹みの深さ                  1mm  
コイルに使用した導線長            506.3cm 






















































       






















である場合の駆動周波数と結合係数の関係を図 6 に示す． 
 
 














































側に 1Ωの抵抗負荷を接続し、図 9 に示すモデルで三次
元有限要素シミュレーションを行う． 
 















図 11 磁束の還流 
 
     
































図 13 50Hz と 10kHz の磁束密度ベクトル分布 
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る．50Hz から 10kHz へ周波数が高くなるに連れて磁束が
中心に集まり、一定値を超えると影像電流が支配的にな
る．結果として、全体の磁束密度が削減され、漏れ磁束
も削減される．図 10 で 10kHz から 20kHz に於ける磁束密
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